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ABSTRAC.T

Within the mountainous pine fcrests of the Phiiippines
frequent man-caused wildfires are resulting in deterj-oral.ion
of the vegetation, soil degradation, erosicn and ihe
predispositicn of pines to bark beetle infestatj-on. The
fires lead to an overall selection of fire-tclerant planb
species and are the mai-n impediment to the refcrestation
rrf grasslands, both in upland and lourlanci areas.

The evaluation of former UNDP/FAO assisted pu:ojects on
Multiple-use Forest Management pointed out that the most
critlcal factor of all fire prevention and control had
greally been neglected during the past. Therefoi'e the
I"1u1tip1e-use 'Forest lvlanagement Project was rephaseci i_ntc
1984 by providing a consultancy in fire manaqement to
supoort the nati-onal Fire Control Programme.

?he report shows that the Bureau of Forest Develcoment has
put a lot of efforts into the planning and organization cf
forest fire control. Despite these improvemenLs, the
implementation of the programme is stagnatlng due to iack
of adequate funding for procuring equipment and carrying
out fire prevention measures.

Forest fire research as a basic component of the ecolcgica).,
t,echnical and socio-economical aspects in the fire managenenE
planning has not been subsidized ciuring the past.

Relying on investigatlons and experirnents carri ed out during
the project, the report emphasizes the need of strengthening
fire research to obtain detailed informati-ons on the effects
of both wildfires and prescribed fires. rt also recommencis
to procure the most urgently needed appropriate fire fighting
equipment and personnel safety outfit. A fol1ow-up programme
to provide further assistance is highly recommended.
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GLOSSARY

AERIAL FUELS The standing and supported forest
combustibles not in direcL contact
with t.he ground and consistinq
mainly of fo11age, twigs, branches,
stems and vi.nes.

CONTROL LINE A comprehensive term for all the
constructed or natural fire
barrj-ers and treated fire edges
used to control a fire"

DISPATCHER A person employed to receive
reports of disco.rery and status
of fires, confirm their locaticn,
take action promptly to provLde
the firefighte.rs and equipment
likely to be needed for controi
in first attack, and send them tc
the proper place, and to support
them as needed.

DRAPED FUELS i'Jeed 1es r leaves and twigs that
have fa11en from tree branches
and have lociged on lower branches
or brush. A part of aerial fue1s.

DRIP TORCH A hand-held apparatus for igniting
prescribed fires or backfires by
dripoing flaming fuel on ihe
material to be burned.

FIa-i:3Rii.A,K Any natural or constructed
di-scontinuity in a f,uelbed util ized
to segregate, stop and control the
spread of fire or to provide a
control line from which to suppress
a fire.

FIRE CLfMAX A plant community maintained by
regular fires.

FIRE DANGER RATING A fire management system that
integrates the effects of selected
fire Canger factors into one or
more qualitative or numerical indices
of currenL protect-ion needs.
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FIRE LINE A loose ierm for any cleared
strip used in control of a fi-re.

FIRE IviANAGEMENT All activities required for the
protection of burnable forest
values from fire and the use of
fire to meet land management
goals and objectives.

FUELBF.EAK GeneraLly wide (2O-30O m) strips of
land on which the native vegetati.on
has been permanently modi-fied so tl'rat
fires burning into them can more
readily controlled. Fuelbreaks have
the advantages of preventing erosion,
offering a safe place for fi-refighter
to work, lovr maintenance anci a
pleasing appearance.

FUEL i"ll..NAGEl"iii\iT ?he act of pract,ice of controlllng
the fl-amrnability and reducing the
resistance to controi of foresi fuels
through mechanical, chemi.cal,
biological or manual meansr oi by
fire, in support or' land management
obj ectives.

GREENBUL'I An irrigated, ). andscaped, and
regularly maintained fuelb;'eak,
usuall-y put to som(3 additicnal use.

|4UTUAL THREAT ZONE .{ geographical area beLween tr.rc or
more jurisdictions into which those
agenci-es would respond to initial
attack.

PRilATTACK PLAN\]I§IG l'Ji thin des i;n ai-ed blocks of i and ,planning the iocations of fire
lines, base camps, wat.er supply
sollrces, helispcts, etc; planning
Lransportation systems, probable
rates of travel, and constraints
of travel on various types of
attack unltsl and determining
what 'uypes of attack units likeIy
would be needed to construct
particular fire 1ines, their
probable rate of line construction,
topographi-c constraints of line
construction, etc.
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PRESCRIBED BURNTNG

VALUES-AT-RISK

!.'JILDFI RE

Controlled application of fire
to wildland fuels ln either
their natural or modified state,
under specific environmental
ccnditions which al1ow the fire
io be confined to a predetermined
area and at the same time t,o
produce the intensity of heat
and rate of spread required to
attain planned resource management
obj ectives.

Any or all of the natural resou.r'ces
or improvernents which may be
jeopardized if a fire occurs"

Any fire occuring on wilcjlanci
except a fire under prescription.

The terms of this glossary coi'respond to the draft wildland
Fire Managernent rerminology (source document for r--he engLish
language version of a multilingual fire terrninology) being
prepared for FAO publication (Lyon, 1984).



l. INTRODUCTION

1.I PROJECT BACKGROUND

Mu1tiple-use forest management (MUFM) !s ihe
coordlnated management of all the various resources of
the forests and forest landsr so thrrt they are used tn
the combinatlon that best contrlbutes to the l.ong-term
soclo-economlc development of the country, wlthout
lmpairing the productive capaclty of the 1ands.

T'lre need for lmproved and better coordlnated forest
management in the Phillppines was realLzed during the
nineteen-slxties, when it became apparent that the forests
were being serlously depleted by over-exploj-tation of
timber, shifting cultlvation, fire and other harmful
i-nfluences. UNDP/FAO was therefore requested to provide
forestry assistance. ProJect PHI 65/5/6 {Demonstration
and Trainlng in Forest, Porest Range and Watershed
Management) was operational from 1966 to 1970. A further
UNDP/FAO proJect PHI 72/006 (Training and Research ln
Multiple-use Forest Management) funclioned from 1973 until
1978. In addition to this, proJect PHI 77/Al1 provided
further assistance j.n developlng organizational structure
and procedures for planning and lmplementing MUFM on

national forest landsl it was operational between 1978
and 1983.

Both the PHI 77/OLI Termlnal Report (neO, 1983a) and

the Evaluation Report (FAO, 1983b) recognized that fires
are the major cause of the forest soil degradation and

erosion as well as the predispositlon of pines to
infestation by bark beetles. The findings stated 'that
integrated flre management aspects as part of MUFM had
greatly been neglected during the past.
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Therefore both reports emphasized to give absolute
priorlty to the protectLon of forests against wll.dflres.
In this regardl the Evaluatlon Report recommended that
a foreign-assisted fire protection specialS-st should be
recruited for a mini-mum of 18 months; it also stated
that associated consultancies and financing for equipment
purchases mlght subsequently be required.

The Bureau of Forest Development (BFD) also recognized
the necessity of strengthened forest fire prevention and

control by setting up a Five Year Fire Control Program
(an'o, 19Bl); it was intended to start the implementation
of this program by October 1984 (see para 2.2.1).

T.2 OUTLINE OF OFFICIAL ARRANGEMENTS

The recommendations of the evaluati-on mission to
provide the BFD with the services of a flre management

consultant wäre supported by FAO in November 1983. In
February L984, the Government of the Phillppines through
BFD and NEDA endorsed this proposal and agreed tc rephase
PHI 77iAll into 1984.

The UNDP/FAO inputs consis'ued of the services of a

consultant (3 m/m). The consultancy was initiated in
November 1984, thus coinciding with the beginning of the
cry/fire season, and was operational until end of January

1.3 OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

The government has placed high priori-ty on the
rehabiLitation, management and protection of the natj.onal
forest resources, following the concepts of multiple-use
and sustalned yield principles. Since wildfires are the
cause of serlous destructlon of t,he mountainous forests
(deterioration of soI1 and vegetation, predisposition of
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pine stands to bark beetle lnfestatlon), the project
was designed to assist Ln this endeavour by advislng
the BFD on flre management. Specla). attention hras
given to:
a) The establishment and operation of a Fire Control

Center
b) coordlnatlon between the center and other BFD units;

and other Government Agencies concerned with the
preventlon and control of fires

c) Flre prevention
d ) Prescri-bed burning
e) Fire hazard determination
f) Detection and reporting of fires
g) Fire flghting, includlng the use of aircraft
h) Post-fire reportlng and evaluation
i ) Fire econoi'nics
j ) Research
k) Equlpment, tools and materials
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2. RESUTTS AND CONCLUSIONS

2.I GENERAL FIRE HAZARD

2.1.1 Deflnj-tion of fire problem areas
The wildfire problem area in the Phillppines ls

largely conflned to the Is1and of Luzon. As a result
of c1i-mate, topographyr vegetatlon cover and land-use
practlces the most extenslve problem exists ln the
Central CordiLlera, the Zambales and Carabello mountains
and the surrounding foothi]ls and lowlands. A pronounced

dry season of 4 - 5 months is characterlstlc ln thls area
(?ab. 1), whereas the other parts of the Phlllppine islands
have a partiaI dry season or well-balanced distrlbution of
rainfall throughout the whole year. The drought period
starts ln November, and the fire season reaches a peak

in !,larch and Aprl1.
The generally steep terraj-n leads to extreme wi-ldfj-re

behaviour due to exposition, Iow soil moisture content and

the increased spread of fires on slopes (faO" 2). Limited
accessibllity to the mountainous lancj is the i'ncst lmpcrtant
5-mpediment to fire-control activltles; due to lack of forest
roads or foot trails ln many forested areas, flrefighters
need a travel tlme up to several hours to arrive at the
wildfire scene. Therefore many fires are contalned by
natural boundaries as wet guilies, sharp ridges or the
tropical montane broadleaf forests Clnossy" or noak'r

forests) ln higher elevatlons.
Three main fire-prone vegetation types are to be

distinguisheo:
(a) Plne forests

The natural distribution of the Benguet Plne (pinus
keslva Royle ex Gordon) ln the Luzon island mountains is



the Central. Cordlllera within the altitudlnal range of
750 to 2 450 m. The plne Ls also found between 500 and

I 400 rn on the spurs and ridges of the Carabello mountains,
and a small. provenance occurs ln the Zambales mountaLns at
altitudes from 450 to 1 400 m {Rrmltage et a1., 19BO).
Some recent plantations have been established below the
natural elevatlon boundarlesl the high temperatures at
the lower altltudes contrlbute substantially to the severe
nater deficlt durlng the dry season. Natural pine forests
and second growth stands are predomlnating on the steep
slopes.

Most of these pine forests are lnfluenced by man-

caused fires slnce centuries. Thus, they do not represent
the natural potentlal vegetatlon cover which presumably
would contain a wlder variety of understorey and co-domlnant
broadleaf species. Kowal (1966) i.ndicated that t.here are
two easily recognizable types of borders between montane
and pine forests i

(1) Pine forest advanclng: trfhen fires are fairly
frequent each fire lnJures or klLl.s plants at
the edge of the non-flammable montane forest.
As a result the pine forest advances very
s1ow1y into the montane forest.

(li) l,lontane forest advanclng: When fires are
infrequent or not severe the montane forest
s1ow1y advances into the pine forest j-n the
form of a dense undergrowth.

On gentle slopes and along streams the montane forest
was able to survive the effects of cutting and burnlng but
steeper slopes were rapidly colonlzed by pines (Whitford,
1911 ) .

Pi-nus kesiya forms extensive, rnore or less even-aged
stands which, at higher elevations above 1 50O m, may



be densely stocked but whlch become more open at lower
altitudes. In most of the forests there are only two
strata, the pine layer and the herbaceous layer. The

tree layer consists excluslvely of plne and is associated
with a herbaceous layer domlnated by grasses and bracken
fern (Pterldum aqul11num). The most lmportant fire-
tolerant grasses are @§ tri-andra, Imperata. cr,rlindrica
and Miscanthus sinensis-

Durlng the dry season the cured grass and the highly
flammable pine Iitter are favcurlng the spread of surface
fires whlch tend to kil1 plne saplings and other fire-
sensitive vegetation (Lizardo and Caleda, 1959; Cooling,
1967). On the other hand plne seedlings become easily
establlshed on the exposed mineral sol1, and a short-term
fire exclusion leads to successfttl regeneration of pine
s tands

Long-term fi-re exclusion al1ows the re-establishment
of the fire-sensitive vegetation as understory and as

co-domj-nants in the overstory. Due to the high fuel load
and lts spacial distribution, wildfires tend tc be of
extreme intenslty causing the complete combustj-on of
organlc matter on the fire-affected s1tes.
(b) open grqsslands

The open grassland is widely distributed in the
interface between aoricultural and forested Iand. It is
malnly found on lower elevations like the foothills of the
Central Cordillera and the Zambales mountains. Predominating
elements are fire-adapted grasses like T. triandra, I.
cvlindrica, M.sinensis, Saccharum spontaneum, Cappilipodiurn
malabricum, and others. In some places scattered brushes
and low trees are occuring. Observations have shown t.hat
these brushes and trees like Pilostiqma malabricum, Antidesma
frutescens and the rain forest rellc Svzyqlum cumlnl are

6



characterized by a thick bark provlding protectlon from
influence of perlodlc fires.

Altogether long-term flre selectlon has led to the
formation of fire-cllmax savannas slmilar to those being
found in South America or Africa. Remnants of dipterocarp
forests are occurlng only ln smalI patches ln the gullies,
1f at all. There are no distlnct boundarles between pure
grasslands, the fire savannas and the pine 1ands. Therefore
a grassland fire may easily spread lnto the forested land.
(c) Dlpterocarp forest

The untouched dipterocarp forest is characterized by
a great variety of species forming the overstory and a
dense understory of climbing and succulent plants. Fire
is uncommon in the virgin dipterocarp forest except in
the transition zone to the kaingin and grass lands.
However, after being altered by forest management practices,
this forest type can also be affected by fire during
prolonged and extreme drought periods. Fires are carried
then by lnvaded grasses and sun-exposed surface-fuels and

may ignite large-volume fuels which burn hotter and are
more difflcult tc control.

However, iL must be reccgnized that extreme dry
summers occuring in long intervals may even dry out the
moist dipterocarp forests of ihe southern lsIands. ?he
extreme 1982-1983 droughi xithin the South Asian region
(as well as in Austraiia) caused disastrous wildfires ln
the dipterocarp forests of Ml-ndanao and the neighbourlng
lsland of Borneo; here a total of 3.5 mio ha burned
dipterocarp forest was reported.

Despl'..e of this occaslonal flre hazard ln vlrgin and

secondary dipterocarp forests, the findings of this report
refer only to the Luzon pine forests and the adJolnlng
grasslands - regardless of admlnlstratlve boundaries.

7
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Nevertheless, in future more attention should be paLd

to thls problem especially consldering the increased
lnfluence of man on the last untouched troplcal
ralnforests ln the region.

2.L.2 Pi_re occurence. causes of fire_end fire hlstorv
Recent fire statistlcs of Reglon 1 are summarlzed

ln Tab. 3. The 1979-1983 period shows an annual average
of 275 flres on 7 2L5 ha forested and non-forested land.
The speclficati.on of the 1982-1983 data show that the
portlon of forest land varles between 56% and 93%

respectively. According to the prelimlnary data of 1984
an expressed decrease ln both number of fires anC burnL
area ls to be expected (62 flres on I 383 ha). This may

not only reflect the last years generally moist weather
pattern, but also the consequences of improved fire
control actl.vlties.

However, these data do not show the damage or value
of losses caused by forest flres. Dependlng on fire
intensity, stand age and stand compositlon, some forest
fires cause litt1e damage or may even have beneflcial
effects. Only recently attempts have been made to assess
the degree of damage by surveying the burned area ln the
year following the flre.

Almost all fires are caused by mäRr Lightnlng storms
are frequent and numerous lightning-struck Lrees have been
noted in the hlgher elevations. But most lightning storns
are accompanied by ra1n, and the fi-res will be extingulshed
before spreading. In the lcw grosslands few fires have
been reported to be started by lightning.

As it is shown ln Tab. 4 most fires are caused by
range burning and kalngin. Apart frorn carelessness, the
dellberate starting of fires by workers who have been laid
off, or remain unpald for long periods, and by others who
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have grievances, is a common form of proLest. The

smaller amount refers to srnoking, huntlng or torches.
This data stlI1 reflect the hlstorlcal role of fire ln
this country. Fire has been used as a cultural tool,
beginning with the early colonization of Lhe .isLand.
Over centuries escaped kalngin fires, debris burnlng,
pasture and huntlng ground lmprovement-flres as well as

ftres caused by the traditlonal use of lightwood torches
have permanently lnfluenced the formatlon of plne forests
and grasslands.

Many grasslands and some forested areas are probably
burned over every year without being recorded in the fire
reports. The reconstruction of the frequency of these
periodlc light surface fires ls impossible. But
i.nvestigations of fire scars carrled out durlng the
consultancy.have shown that intense forest fires are
oceuring at least every 10 - 20 years.

2.1.3 Ecoloqical impact of wildland fires
The long-term lnfluence of flre has resuLted in large-

scale deforestation and selection of flre resi stant,/
tolerant plant communities. Coupled wiLh the pronounced
dry season, soil erosi-on is a most serious consequence
resultlng in damaging floods, siltation of reservoirs,
river beds, lrrigation canals and lowland agrlcultural
fields" Besides the immediate damage of valuable pine
stands, fire rnay also induce secondary pests. Recent
reports polnt out that fire affected pine stands are
severely attacked by Ips callisraphus Germar (feO, 1982).
This bark beetle is not an indigencus species in the
Philippines; most 1ike1y it has been lntroduced from
North Ameri.ca. It is mentioned that direct and indirect
effects of fire have a considerabLe effect on treets
physiology and therefore increases its susceptibility
to insect attack.
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2.L.4 General statement
Both the Multlple-Use Forest Management Project and

the bilateral German forestry development project have
put a lot of efforts into erosion control, sllviculture
and agroforestry. Porest fire management as an lntegrated
part of multiple-use forest mar:agement has been greatly
neglected. Due to lack of activity and experience i-n

this field no fire ecology research has been carried out.
Thus, insufflcient informati-on is available on the real
effects of fire in pLant ccmr"nunltles and soll deterioration
(para 2.4.2.3). The recommendations of MUFM (FAo, 1982i
FAO, 1983a) and the BPDts activitles to immediately
introduce prescribed burnir:g therefore should be based
on detailed investigations. However, slnce a strict
policy of total fire exclusion/suppression is unrealistic,
the use of fire as a part of integrated fire management

has to be taken i-nto consideration. But BFD!s future
po1lcy should greatly depend on the knowLedge galned
during the next years operations as weLl as on fire
related research which should be initiated as soon as
possibl e.
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2.2

2.2.1

FIRE MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION

Acting on the order of the President of 30 May 1980
t,he p'lNR through BFD in coordinatj.on with national and

loca1 government and private entities in the pine forest
region prepared a Five-Year Forest Fire Control Program
(eRo, 1981). This program is designed to ',provide
effective protection of the pine forest and reduce the
wilcifire occurence in the region to a toterable mini.mum

wi-thin the next five years'!. It also aims "to instill
and increase individual and communal a!^Jareness on forest
fire prevention, and achieve support and active involvement
by the barangays in fire control activities".

Plans are made to start the implernentation of the
program by Oc'l--cber 1984 relying on a total budget plan
of about 1:35 mio $.

In the most critical pine forest region a fire control
crganization has been established. The organization is
headed by the "Saguio - Benguet - Mountaj-n P.r'ovince Forest
Plre ConLrol Counci l- " being "r"esponsible f or the
implementation of the program. in other pro.;inces the ii:'e
Controi Program is carried out lndependently"

Despite of strengthened fire control organization and

planning, the implemenLatj"on':lf rhe first phase of the
pr"ogram is restrictecl Cue to pocr inf;"astructural
facilities. Limited funding in Drevious years did not
a1low to procure adequate equipment for transport,
communication ond other basic tools and materials as well
as for fire prevention.

To ensure a realistic approach fcr i mproved fire
management in the pine region, Lhe findings of this repori
r.iil1 try to harmonize with Drevious plans and strategies
as well as r,vith ecolcgical conslderations mentioned before.

The Five-Year Forest Fire Control Program
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Thus, the report wl}1 not deal with forest fire prevention
and control ln general, but concentrate on subJects which
need lmprovements ln both short-term and long-term
plannings. Slnce the lntegration of prescribed fire is
taken into account and already practised on a sma1l scale,
the frame designation of the program should be changed
from nForesi. Fire Controlt' to 'tForest Fire ManagementH.

Actions being mainiy related to the public or to the fj-re
suppression ltse1f should malntain deslgnatlons like
IForest Fire Preventiontf or "Wlldfire Prevention" or
"Forest Fire Controlt'.

2.2.2 orqanizatlonal st.ructure
The present fire control organization covering the

Bagui-o City - Benguet and Mountain Province is shown in
Flg. 1. Tne structure provides four functional levels.
The Forest Fire Control Council acts malnly as a pollcy-
maklng body, being assisted by the Secretarlat. The Task
Forces and their attached Barangay Plre Brigades and

Dlstrict Flre Crews perform fire preventlon and suporession
within their" area of Jurisdictionc ..

It is evident that thls organizational struct,ure lacks
an institution or functional 1eve1 belng responslble for
the coordlnaticn of fire suppression actlvities betweerr
the task forces, forest districts, government agencies and
private entlties, and eventually on a supra-regional basls.
Even lf this duty is presently imprcvised by the Forest
District 1-12, the establishment of a Flre Control Center
woul<i be an appropriate instrument for undertaklng this
function "

2.2.3 tstablishment of a Fire Control Center
?he following shows a suggested organi-zation. As the

organlzation develops, various modifications will become
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apparent and be developed as trained personnel becomes
avallab1e.

2.2.3.1 Functions of the Flf:e Control Center
Under the general supervislon of the Forest Fire

ControL Council and the Secretariat the Fire Control
Center (f'CC) has the followlng functionst

(i) Coorctinate and monitor all forest fire control
activities between task forces, government
agencies, and licensees wlthln area of
J urlsdlction

(li) Act as communicatlon relay station
(1i1) Dispatch fire crews and airborne support
(Iv) Extend assistance and support outsl-de of

area of responslbility 1f requested
(v) Prepare and monitor preattack plans in

.cooperatj-on with forest dlstricts
(vi ) Suppress forest fires wlth flrst attack flre

crew based in the FCC

(vii) Introduce new equipment and fire fighting
techniques and act as training center for
foresters and fire crehrs in cooperation with
task forces and Bagulo Forestry Tralning Center

(viii) Provide 1ocal broadcasting stati.ons with forest
fire weather,/danger forecasts

(ix) Assj.st SecreLariat in collecting and evaluating
data and :'ecords of the fire control
organization

(x) Conduct and supervise prescrlbed burning
experiments and operations

(xi ) Coope:'ate and asslst FORI in conducting flre
research and exoeriments

2.2.3.2 Personnel
'Ihe personneL of the FCC compi'ises a permanent staff
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and a permanent fire crew. The staff conslsts of a
t'Chlef Flre Management Offi-cer'f and a d5-spatcher. The

fire crew consists of si.x men, lncluding one foreman.
This personnel has the followLng duties:

(i ) Chief Flre Manaqement officer
This offlcer has to be a professi.onal forester
especlally trained abroad, preferably ln the
U.S.A. Besides supervlsing the dlspatcher and

the permanent fire crew, he has to perform a1l
functions assigned to the FCC.

(1f ) Dlspatcher
This man has to be a technicj.an being trained as

radio operator. He is ln charge of the radio
control ln the FCC. HiS dutles are!

Supervise the radio traffic and in the event
of fire, ensure that radio discipline is kept
Maintain radio communlcation with fire towers,
fire control personnel and other participating
bodies
Keep a reccrC cf daiiy fire danger rating and

of forest fire weather reported by the
fi-retowers and the district forest offices
Keep a record of the exact Location of fire
cre'Ärs and equi pment being cr: and of f iask
Keep a 1og of all messaqes transm_itted by
radio or telephone
Plot the position of the fire on the flre
control map

Dlrect +-he fire crerrs and equi_pment according
to the preaLtack plans
Keep a record of all fire suppression activities,
prescribed burning operations and burning
permits on the relevant boards and maps
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(iii) Permanent fire crew
The permanent fire crev/ consists of six
young men i.n good health, including one

foreman. Durlng the fire season thls crew
is based fu11 time in the FCC being prepared
for fire control duties. The crew j-s designed
to act as a flrst attack crew by using the FCC

fire truck or the PAF helicopter from the
nearby airport. To be prepared as a "hot-sh,:t
crew" the men undergo a daily physical fitness
training and are supplied with appropriate
well-balanced nutrition.
During the off-season the men rvouLci be engaged
in presuppression type work Lo expand or improve
the present system.

The assignment of a Deputi" Fj-re l4anagement Officer,
a Cartographär and an admi.nistrative staff member (c1erk)
shoul-d be taken into consi-deration. All cther functions
iike drivers, toolkeepers anC building maintenance have

to be performed by the permanent fire crew.

2.2.3.4 Piaterial prerequisites

Following facilities and equi-pment are essential:
( i ) Buildinq

Space f or the Operations Center. a:irrri.nis trat, j-on

anC elccumentation office, sleepinc /res'"ing
accomodations, bathroom, kitchen, equipment/
repair store.

(ii ) Communication

Raciio equipmenf for HF, VHf' and UHE bands and

relay stations needed to ccmmunicate with task
forces, fire crews, cooperating agencies and

aircraft. A minimum of two telephone connections,
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one wlth an easy memorlzable number to be
shown on blllboards, etc.

(ii1) Maps

Flre location maps, showing lookout tower
positions, navlgatlonal alds for hellcopter
(dlstance - bearing indlcator) and preattack
plan symbols
FueI maps, showlng the type of predominant
fuel
Map showlng burnlng permits,/prescribed
burning operations an<i ownership boundaries

(iv) State boards
Flre-weather state board (last rainfal1,
temperature, relative humidlty, wind speed/
direction )

Fire danger rating state board
Prescribeci burning/burning permit staLe board
Fire crew/equipment deployment state board

(v) Preattack plans
Preattack plans are prepared by the forest
districts and Licensees for their area of
jurisdiction/concession (see para 2.4.5>

(vl ) hleather station
Meteograph (temperature, humldity, pressure,r,
maximum-minimum thermometer, wind speeci,/

direction recorder (with adciitlonal in<iicator
for the Center of Operati-ons), rain gauge,
instrument sheLter. i,leather statlon to be
used Jolnt with PORI.

(vii) Field and -laboratorv inst_rurnents
Portable hygrothermograph, hand-he1d anemometer,
fire-weather instrument kits, compass, clLnometer,
altimeter, stop watch, fle).d balance, laboratory
balance, dry oven, photographic equipment.
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(v111 ) Eouipment for first attack creu,
Addltionally to hand-tools the FCC should
be equipped with a multl-purpose vehicle
fcr ground transport and lnltlal attack
(four wheel drive, truck tool box, sllp-on
water tank, radio)

ilx) Librarv
A basic stock of books refering to fire
managemento flre flghting trainlng, flre
weather, prescrlbed burning, fire ecology,
etc. should be aval1able. The center should
receive following periodlcals from the U.S.A.
regularlyi "Forest Flre NewsI and t'Fire

ManagemenL Noies ?'.
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2.3 FIRE PREVEN?ION

2.3.1 Informatlon and educa'b:Lon

Recognizlng that flre prevention ls the most
important aspect of Philipplne fire management, the BFD

has inltiated a well organized informatiorr and education
campaign carried out by the BFD Forestry BxtensLon Servlce,
It aims to reach different target groups tlke national
and local offlcJ-als, barangay brigade leaders and forest
occupants,/users as well as students, school chlldren and
the general public.

The campaign material relies mainly on some rnovj-es

and the cost-free use of broadcast and print media. Most
of the movies used by the BirD Extension Service and the
Extenslon Research Center of UP on foresi fires and fi_r.e
fighting are outdated and do not apply to present 1ocal
circumstances in the Philippines. In the movies avaj-1.ab1e,
too little attention is bei-ng pald Lo the consequences of
forest fi.res on agriculture, erosion, floods and

availability of water. Due to lack of funding the Task
Fo:'ce on Forestry fnformation and Exiension is nct able
to produce or procure sufflcient supplles of brochures,
posters and other printed material. The efficiency of
this campaign could easily be increased by better funding.

Only a fe.rr billboards alongslde roads have been
noticed, Since ihey offer a cheap and effective way to
medj-ate information, the number and distrlbution of
billboards should be i-ncreased.

Additionally a nation-wide unlform fire preventlon
symbol should be createci. Like in other countries thi,s
symbol could be an animal (U.S.A": Smokey Bear) whlch
would mainly attract chl-1dren as the most important basic
target. It could also be a general forest fire symbol to
be used on all kinds of printed medla, siEns and b111boards.
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ft has been proposed to use a symbol showing a tree
which Is green on the left slde and flamlng red on the
right side (see Appendlx 2). the lntroduction of this
symbol as an lnternational sign for the european
countries has recently been proposed by some ECE/FAO

forest fire specialists.
Other lnltiatives llke the "Non Fire Bonus Incentive

Planrt of the licensees or the'rNo Manrs Land Policyt'of
Forest Distri-ct 1-16 seem to be approprlate provlsions
of the fire preventlon strategy and shculd be maintalned"

2.3.2 Manpower qnd traininq
The fire fighters are recruited from barangay fire

brigades, Lhe BFD and the llcensees. They form a total
of 95 suppression crews within the 311 OOC ha area of
Baguio Clty - Benguet - Mountain Province. 'lhe equipment
of the BFD fire crews consists mainly of handtools. Sorne

of the barangay fire brigades have been equipped with
handtools by the BFD. BPD is under obligation to train
the BPD crews and Lhe barangay brigade leaders, whereas
the licensees are .responsible for the training of Lheir'
own crews.

The BFD does not provide funds for full-time employeC

fire fighters. The suppression crews are mainly recruitecj
from the nurseries. They are prepared for fire suppression
duties by fire control exercises and basic training in
fire behaviour and suppression. The aspect of safety has
greatly been neglected during the past. The fire crews
are not equipped with any protectlve clothing and adequate
shoes, helmets, etc. Three casualties during the past
fire season evident the need for improvements as a first
priority. First aid training should also be a standard
part of the fire flghters trainlng. This could probably
be obtaineci by cooperation with the Philippine Red Cross.
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A very basic ItPire Flghters Handbook" provides
substantlal lnformatlon and dravrlngs on forest flre
suppression. However, not every fire crew member ls
supplled with a copy. It is hlghly recommended to
dlstribute this kind of manual to every fire fighter
or at least to every fire crew.

A more comprehensive textbook should be prepared
for the use of suppression crew team leaders, barangay
brlgade team leaders, forest guards and other cooperating
offlcials involved ln fire control operations, It should
cover all fire management aspects anci background
j.nformations and should be written 1ntel1i.gibLy to this
target group. As an example a textbook prepared for the
training of Brazi.lian forest technj-cians (Goldammer, 19S2)

has been presented to the BPD. A more deiaiLe<i manual
on techniques of fire control edited and used b,y the
Spanlsh Forest Service (ICONA, 19BL) has also been

handed over to the BFD.

Additional literature for inter-personal semina:-s
and workshops should be procured ln the U.S.A. Training
programs and guides on fire weather, fi-re behaviour, flre
suppression, prescrlbed burning etc. have been published
by the U.S. Forest Service and can be obtained from this
agency. A list of both training brochures and fundarnental
fire ecology/research literature has been handed over to
the BFD.

More emphasis should be given to the qualification
of forest protecticn offlcers. At the moment no course
on fire management is oifered at the UP. The report cf
the Jolnt Government/UNDP/FAO Evaluation l*tlission of the
MUPI'I project polnts out that no fellowship for fire
management was granted for training abroad (f'eO, 1983).
The 50 man-days that had been allocated to a study tour
related to fire management represented less than one
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percent of the whole tralning program budget.
To f111 thls gap one FAO fellowshlp should be

awarded for a Masterts degree study ln the U.S.A. A

minlmum requirement for quallfication would be an

on-the-Job-training of six months. fhe scholar be a

young man, and it should be ensured that he will stay
on a fire management duty for at least several years
and not be posted to other duti-es after his return.
Hls potential function should be the Chief Fire
Management Officer of the FCC.

Seminars like the ASEAN-New Zealand Afforestati-on
ProJect Vüorkshop on frFire Conirol ln ASEAN Plantation
Management" and I'Controlled Burning as a TooI of
Plantation Manaqement" (eugust 1983) should be helC
repeatedly.



2.4 HAZARD REDUCTION AND PREATTACK PLANNING

2.4.1 Fuel Lnventorv
As a part of the Flre Control Program the BFD task

forces have prepared a "Flre Management Mapr on the base
of the forest distrlcts. These 1150 000 scale maps shor,r

princlple land-use classifications llke commercial forest,
second growth forest, communal forest land, open land
and alienable and disposable land. Additionally, symbols
of fire control facilltles are marked on the map.

As a first approach to fire management mapping, lt
contains informations not only on predominatlng vegetation
types but also on soclal and land-use structure which are
of Lmportance for fire hazard determlnation. Concernino
the classlficatlon of forested land no distinction is
drawn between stand age or stand class, understory/gr.ound
cover type and fuel load.

Together wlth the topographlc'features the description
and dlstincLion of these fuel characterlstics are importanc
prerequisites for estimatlng fire behaviour and sp:'ead. In
accordance wlth the proposed system of preatiack planning
(para 2.4.5) the fire management map should be improved
on the bases of a topographlc map and contaln a mlnimum

of following informations on fuel type:
Forest type (pine, dlpterocarp, rnossyl virgin,
second growthr plantation)
Agelage class (o1d growth, year of cutting/
regeneratlon, year of plantlng)
Stocking denslty (open, miiCLe, dense)
Ground cover/understory (grass, fern, dense
unders tory )

Por the planning and execution of prescribed burnlng
operati-ons more informatj.on is needed on the quantlty and

surface and aerlal fuels (para 2.4.2.3). The overloading
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of the fuel/preattack block maps with these additj-onal
informations should be avolded.

2.4.2 FueI management

Three methods of hazard reduction by means of f,uel
treatment should be taken into consideration: Tlmber
stand improvement, establishment of fuel breaks and

prescribed burnlng.

2.4.2.L Tlmber stand improvement
Tlmber stand improvement is a basic methori in both

silviculture and fuel management practices. Rough

reduction and thlnninE of pine stands reduce the
competition for mlnerals/water as well as fire hazrd"
Pruning as a means of timber quallty improvement will
remove ladder fuels (aerial and draped fuels) reducing
thus the blow-upr crown scorch and crown fire danger.
Conslstently the forest residues sultable for breeciing
material of Ips calliqraphus must be removed io prevent
bark bettle outbreaks.

2.4.2.2 Establishment of fuel breaks
Since forest accessibility in the mountai-nous region

is largely restricted, fuel break construction seems to be

the most appropriate provision to reCuce forest fire hazard
and to limit the spread of wildflres. The concept of fuel,
breaks is based on fuel and/or vegetation modification to
reduce fLammability on strips subdividing areas with nigh
fire hazard. On these strips the flre should ei-ther stop
by itseLf or be controlled easier, due to reduced intensitrz
and improved accessibility of the forest 1and" 'Ihe

reduction of flammability can be obtaineci by ciifferent
means of fuel treatment or selection of appropri.ate plants.
The principles of fuelbreaks are known in the Philippines
and a basic study on different methods of fuelbreak
construction has been carried out (pefrafieI and Doctolero,
1e78).
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However, lt seems that the implementation of a

great part of fuelbreak and greenbelt construction is
llmited to strlps of smal1 wldth, mainly alonsslde
roads. Llke firebreaks these may be useful to prevent
the start of a flre or to confj-ne a low-lntensity fire.

The concept of fuel breaks shoulrj be extended to
remote pine forest areas where the suppresslon of high
intensity wildfires becomes problematic. Hence, the
location and the width should be adapted to the topography
and the surrounding fuel type. Slnce the steep rnountainous
terrain Ls much dissected, wildfires can easi).y be
contrclled in the wet gullies and vaileys. Therefore the
fuelbreaks should be located on the ridges. Depenciing on
the slope and the dimensj.on of the ridqe the width shculcl
be between 20 and 10O m.

To avoid diminuition of productive forest lancj the
establishment of t'shaded fuelbreaks" should be preferred.
Strips of natural pine stands as well as second growth
or planlations can be converted into shaded fuel b:-eaks.
The spacing should be extended up to 10 x 10 m final
stocking, and all trees should be pruned. The slash has
to be removed and the grass cover and other understory
plants dhould be treated regular).y by mechanlcal means
(motor brush cutter), prescribed burning or grazlng
(see 2.4,4.3). If pruning is done properly, highly
valuable timber can be produced on these sites. This
kind of shaded fuel breaks improves accessi-bility for
fire fighters and even for fire trucks and facilitates
fire control by reducing fire lntensity. If properlir
maintained it may stop a wildflre by itself.

Other type of fuelbreak construction like greenbelts
should be studied" Experlments on using Lantana camara
and Tithoria diverslfolia show promising results. However,
the use of some annuaL plants as fire retardant species
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seems to be contradictory slnce they start to cure
during the last part of the dry season when the
wildflre hazard is gettlng worse.

This also refers to the plantlng of trees Llke
Gmellna arborea which sheds 1ts leaves during the dry
season. The investment of planting Alnus japonica seems

to be doubtful slnce these trees are easily k1l1ed by
wl ldfires.

The construction and maintenance of flre breaks by
removing organic matter and exposing the mineral soil j s
very costly and may cause erosion. Since the width of
these controL lines ls llmited to some meters, flres mey

easily break over. Firebreaks are only recommended in
flat terrain and low fuel loads like grasslands.

2.4.2.3 Prescribed burning
Prescri.bed burning of pine stands is already being

carried out ln a smal1 scale. If properly applied,
prescribed burning will reduce fire hazard by removing
the pine litter, the herbaceous layer fue1s, understory
shrubs and trees as well as co-domlnating but fire
sensitive trees. Llke the long-term and overall effec.us
of wildfire influence, the prescribed fire will maintaln
Lhe pine-grass-association vegetati-on type.

With regard to long-term development on many sites
Llke gently slopes on higher elevations the pine would
play a mlnor rol-e in an advancing but ecologically more

stable montane forest. Concernlng erosi-on control and

watershed management this type of vegetation cover would
reduce run-off, sedimentation and erosion.

As mentioned before a strict fire-exclusion policy
would be highly unrealistic. As a consequence, integrated
fire management should rather dj.rect the fire instead of
followlng fire occurrences caused by the unpredlctability
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of the weather and human behavlour.
Erosion and secondary pests are tlre rnaln problem

linked with the use of fire. The only two studies
referring to thls indlcate that surface run-off and

sediment transport is higher on orescribed burnt sites
than on unburnt forest or grassi.and (Pefrafiel, 1.980;

Costales, 1981 ) . Howeverr äs ve,getati-on develops the
erosion rate will decrease. If the grassland or the
herbaceous layer of plne stands are burnt at the
beginning of the dry season the re-growth of vegetation
is already developed at the beginning of the rainy seasono
lf the burning is conducted at the end of the dry season
the soil will be bare at the beginning of the rainy period
and directly exposed to rainfa11, causing detachment and

dispersion of soil particles. However, field observarions
in both grosslands and plnelands have shown that the
spatial distribution of individual plants leaves openings
which remain barer e.g. the bunch-type growing Themeda

triandra. Unlike the fire followers Imperata cylindrica
or Pteridum aquilinum which may form closed ground cover,
many fire selected plants tend to this spatial dispersed
growth behaviour.

The effect of prescribed fire on soil denudation can
only be controlled on sites which develop an expresseci
(i'aw) humus layer', The inoisture graCient inside a uniform
(Aoool) or a stratified (Acool, AooH, F,oF) taye.r makes

the partial burning of the upper layer possible. T'he

energy released is sufficient to consume or kll1 the
herbaceous vegetation or the understory plants; at the
same time the wet layer of organic matter is maintained
as protectlve cover of the mineral soil (Goldammer, 1983).
The formation of this type of li-tter layer is only found
ln densely stocked p1antations- When planning or using
this burning technique on slopes, attention must be paid



to the drying process and fire behaviour which is
extremely different from the ones on flat terrain.

Altogether the effects of prescribed fire on soiL
denudation of pine and grass lands are similar to a

wl1d surface fire. However, since prescribed fire is
to be planned in the early dry season the run-off and

erosion wilL be less compared to the consequences of
wildfires which mostly occur during the peak of the tiry
season.

Fire also contributes to the development of large
populations of Ips calligraphus. FAO (1982) repo:'ts
that practically all forest areas burnt in 1981 have

been attacked by the bark beetle. The indirect effects
of fire can affect the tree considerably. The removing
of the organic layer and the exposure of the mineral soil
cause the solI to break upr thereby reducing the water
absorbing and retaining capacity. As a conseguence
mineral and waLer supplles are negatively influenceC and

the tree becomes susceptible to insect attacks.
The dj-rect interacti-ons between fire, insects and

host tree are not known. It is assumed that lncreased
attractivity of fire-damaged trees to bark beetle attacks
can be determined by the degree of fire damage reducing
the vigor of the treel volatile compounds derivlng from
scorched and burned parts of the tree (need1es, bole) may

also attract the bark beetles (Goldammer, l-983). Some

pl1ot experiments were set up during the mission as a

first approach to a more extenslve study of this kind.
However, in the Central Cordlllera the populations

of Ips callioraphus have decreased slnce 1982 and no

larger outbreaks are reported. Therefore an evaluation
of the recently prescribed burnt pine stands with regarci
to bark beetle attack do no,t show the reaL pi.cture.
However, the observations and the pitrot experiments carried
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out by the consultant showed, that some forest stands
prescribed burnt ln November 1984 had been heavlly
infested by mid of January 1985. Altogether due to lack
of experience and sophisticated burning techniques it
cannot be predicLed at ores;ent i-f prescribed burning
would contribute io an inc.reased attractivity of Pinus
kesiya to Ips calliqraphusr_

The burning of grasslands is also linked with the
soil erosion and soil depletion problem. However, since
uncontrolled fires are very regular flre managernent should
concentrate on prctection of sensltive sites like slcpes
and adJoining pine-grasslands. The use of presc:-ibed
flre should be concentrated on buffer zones surroundLng
the terrain to be protected. Early burning of strips
by using deslccants is recommended to ensure the fire-
retardant effect throughout the whole dry season.

To avoid an cverall damage of inclined pine forests
and grassiands caused by prescribed burni-ng the flrst steps
therefore have to be done carefully. The operations should
be accompanied by Cccumentaticn and be monitored after the
burn. To gain more experience cf the use of prescribed
fire recomrnendations for docunnent.ation and burning
technlques were given in the fleld (see para 2.10.3).
The follow-up findings and results will be an essentiaL
basls for future f ire managerner:, 'u strategy (see para 2.1A,
3.9 and 3.10).

2.4.3 Forest accessibility
?he lack of forest roads, skid and foot trails is the

most important impediment to a fast response by initial
flre attack. The forest road network-denslty is very
wide compared to european and north american standards.
The average forest road length per ha commercial forest
land ln NRD-1-13 is 616 m/ha, but in most other forest
dlstricts 1t is presumably less than 2 m/ha.
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The construction of new forest roads is llnked
with a 1ot of probl€flrso Landslldes and erosion caused
by road construction ln mountalnous lands may even
contribute more to the siltatlon of reservoirs and rivers
than the forest fires. Another problem ln the uncontrclled
squatting following in the wake of any neh/ roaci built into
the forested land. ?hus, man-caused forest fire hazard
is expected to increase if squattlng is not belng
control led,

Road construction is essential for effecti-ve forest
flre control. But to face the problem mentioneci above

it should be taken lnto consideration only in coordinati"cn
with other plannlng bodies/agencies. However, the
establlshment of fuelbreaks which also improves the
accessibility to forest land should be integrated ln
the development of the rural ]and.

2.4.4 Integration of 1ocal land-use practices

2.4,4.1 Burnlnq permits

The vast majority of wildfires is caused by the rural
population. As a part of the fire prevention program the
issuing of burning permits for kaingin making and range
burning is a basic step to an improved fire management.
The issue of a burning permit irrcludes advising and help
by the forest personnei thus increasing rnutual confidence.
Additionally the registration of rural fires facilltates
the forest fire survey and is essenti-aI for the overaLl
monitoring and coordinating function of the FCC. The

system of permits should be carried out consequently and

should not be a halfway measure.

2.4.4.2 Compostinq of gebris/trash

Debris and trash burning also contributes to a hlgh
percentage of escaping fires. Instead of burning, much
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of the organlc matter could be composted and converted
Lnto organic fertilizer to be used for conservi-ng and

improving agricultural soil fertility. In addition
foreign exchange for purchasing of i mported costly
anorganic fertilizer could be saved. The sy.stem of
composting may even be more cost-effective and viabl-e
by growing rnushroom on ttre same compost pile; appt:ooriate
technologies are available on the Philippines. A step
into this direction is certaj-n1y not to realize in a

short-term period and wouL<i require a concerted p,rogran
of i"1NR and illAF.

2.4.4.3 Aoroforestrv
Hazard reduction in the pine-grassLand can also be

achieved by the integration of land-use practices inLo
the forested land" Under ihe present law, those r.,rho

entered thg forest before ihe end of 1981 are given
prlority to participate in the governmentts Integratei
Social For-estry ProEram. In the context of For.estry
Occupancy ivlanagement the forest occupants are assisted
in clevelcping suitable land-use practices on occupied
1and. One component is agroforestry as a combination
of prociucti-on from trees and agricultural crops but also
enbracing animal husbandry.

As a part of agroforestry, the integration of
iiv=stcck grazing i-n pine-grasslands as melans of fuel/
hazard reduct,ion, should be Laken into consiCe;-aticn.
To achieve better control and to concentrate the grazing
effects this agroforestry system should be implemented
in fuelbreaks exclusively. As mentioned in para z.4.z.z
the spacing of the trees should be extended to up to
10 x 10 m corresponding to lOO trees/ha as final stockingl
in this final phase all trees should be pruned at least
to a height of 6 m.
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Tvo trials on this comblnation of land-use
practlces are being carried out in New Zealand and

Chlle (both on sheep grazing under Plnus radlata).
Even not projected on a fire-relateC background
promising results were obtained. In the Philippines
Iocal cattle could be chosen as animal husbandry as

well as sheep and goats. Timber production would
concentrate on high quality supply. A design of an

experlment of thls kind was given to the BFD. It is
recommended carry out fo11ovü-up research in this aspect
of combined land-use system.

2.4.5 Preattack planning
Preattack planning is a systern of collecting,

recording and evaluating information relevant to
w1ldland fj"re management. Preattack planning should be

carried out. on the base of the forest districts- It
contains the following informations related to the
administrative units (f orest districts, f orest sector.s )

and ecological units (preattack blocks):
(i ) i'Jild1and informations

Topography, vegetation types, fuel 1oad,

water sources, meteorologlcal parti-cularities
(e.9. Local wind and fog patterns).

(ii) Technical informations
Locallties of BFD/ccncession fire crews anci

barangay fire brigades, equipment (Ccmmunlcation,

tool caches, fire trucks, water tenders, dozers,
lookout towers), facilities for airborne
control actions (heli-pads, heliponds, j ump

spots), control lines (fuelbreaks, firebreaks,
greenbelts, and other barriers), access (roads,
forest roads, skid and foot tralIs), safety
1s1ands, values-at-risk), smoke targets,
travel time map.
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(111) AdminLstrative_ lnformatlons

Area of Jurisdictlon (fire agency), dlrect
protection area (fire crews, barangay
brigades), communication, cooperators,
detection system, ground attack p1an, air
attack pIan, mobilization plan, logistlcs,
mutual threat zones.

Most of this information may be figureci on the
district fire control map and more detailed on the
preattack block maps. ?hese maps should be based on
a topograpnic mapr showlng the vegetation cover/fue1
Load type. Most of the other information ]lke access,
control 1ines, prescribed burned areas, water sources
i-relispots, Jumpspots, heliponds, equipment locations
and administratlve boundari-es are include<i by using
symboLs. -

The preattack pian should be supplemented by oblique
photos taken from an aircr aft or neighbouring elevations.
These photos show the maln fire-problem sites of the
p.reattack blocks and may be completed by hand-pai-nted
symbol s /information s ,

The preattack plan contains all informatlon in
wildland fj-re prevention and fire preparedness being
essential fc-"r' effective fire suppression. The FCC as

coordina+.ing agency is holding a copy of t,he preattack
plans which are io be updated continuously by the
forest districts.

.,:-:. ..
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2.5 FIRE DANGER RATING

Comprehensive and reliable fire danger ratlngs
have to be derived from fire behavi.our data cf the
relevant vegetation,/fuel type. Decades of research
were necessary before such ratings were developed in
Australla and the U.S.A. Since the Benguet plne -
grassland fuel types are similar to those in other
regions, the suitabllity of developed and proven fire
danger ratings could be tested. However, the
complexity of a fire danger rati-ng system must be

rationalized against actual fire control requirernents,
Following previous experlences (Feo, i97lb, 1980a,

1.980b; ICONA, 1981), the "McArthur Forest Fire Danger
MeLertt and the "McArthur Grassland Fire Danger Meter"
Australia) could probably be adapted to the prevailtng
conditions in the Phillppines. This fire danger rating
system integrates the four major meteorological factors
affecting fire behaviour (temperature, relative humldity,
rvj-nd speed, long and short term drought effects) to give
a fire danger index by using a meter comprising a se:'ies
of overlapping discs.

The potential use of thls system should be object
of a study carried .:ut by FORi (see also para 2.2.3.1) .
BFD/FORI were prcvicr:C with one meterl further
inf ormation (deta j.l-ed instructions and droughL f acLor
tables) were requested from C.S.I.R.O. and will be

forwarded to BFD/FORI by the consultant.
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2.6 DETECTION AND REPORTING OF FIRES

2.6.1 BFD detection system
The BFD fire detection system will be based on

the operatj-on of flretowers. As a part of the Fire
Control Program eight lookout towers are established
or planned withln the Bagulo Clty - Benguet - Mountain
Province area. Slnce these towers are concentrated in
t.he southern part exclusivelyr the middle and northern
part of the most critical pine region ls not covered
by any detection system; this also refers to the
surrounding provinces. Therefore high priority should
be given to provide funds for construction, equipment,
maj-ntenance and manning of firetowers.

The towers should be located to ensure the maximum

area seen from the least number of points and to obtain
accurate cross bearings, intercepting at a reasonable
ang1e. Reduction of visibility caused by fog,/c1oud
paLterns in the Central Cordillera should also be taken
into account. The standard equipment of the lcckout
towers shoulci ccnsist of a fire finder (Osborne Fire
Finder or improviseci alidade), binocuLar (10

magnification), radio or telephone and anemometer. The

cabin design should provicie basic ccmfort to the operator.
In addition, it may be neccssary to instaLl a number of
emergency lookout points=

In aCdition to current practice the fire report should
include the wind direction and sped to be measured by the
]ookout man. Since the lvj-nd pattern within the Central
Cordillera is not uniform and difflcult to predict this
actual wj-nd report from the vicinity of the rpildfire
scene will be helpful to assess the development of the
fire. Unfortunately some district iorest offlces like
NRD-l-l6 Urdaneta are not located in the fire hazard
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zone belonglng to the area of responsibllity.
In this case the lookout tower has to read and

transmit all meteorological parameters required for the
determination of the planned fire danger rating system.

2"6.2 Use of aircraft
The integration of aeri-aI fire detection and

reporting would be ideal to complement the ground
detection network, especially with regard to the
topography, accessibility of remote forest land and

ground based radio communication difficulties. To av«:id
high costs for chartering survey planes the cooperation
of volunteer holders of a private pilot license shoul<l be
seeked. To maintain the validity of a private pi).ot
license a minimum of flying hours in command is requirecl.
If the BFD would provide the basic costs (AVGAS or costs
for charter.without pilot) it can be expected that many

private pi-1ots would participate ln an airborne fire
deLection program. This kind of cooperation is highly
approved of the Federal Republic of Germany and in other
countries (*.g. Cnj.le) -

The fire spotter should be a 1oca1 forest protection
officer being familiar with the terrain cf aerial survey
and the radio procedures. Mcst cost effective are single
engine land airpianas up to 2 Citi kg max. gross weight.
The use of aeriaL fire detectrcn, however, should be

restrictei to extreme fire hazard periods. The

additional cooperation of Philippine Airllne pilots
durJ.ng regular domestic flights should be stimulated
at the beginninE of every fire season.

2.6.3 Generai public
It has been noticed that increased publi-c ahrareness

on wildfire preventi-on has led to active participation in
reporting of wildland fires. The early reporting of fires
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by local residents and travelers can be stimulated and

facilitated by putting up blllboards alongside roads
and in comrnunal centers. Besides a general slogan like
"Prevent wildflres" and a forest fire symbol these boards
should indicate the telephone numbers of the nearest
barangay fire brlgade, district forest office or the
FCC (within a Icr:al telephone call area only).



2.7 EQUIPMENT, TOOLS AND MATERIAL

2.7.1 Handtools

Even if only few fire crews were inspected during
the ccnsultancy it seems that they are equipped with
basic handtools (fire swatter, fire rake, flre shovel,
Pulaski, Mcleod too1, bolo, backpack pump). Most «'rf

the tools are manufactured loca11y. If the stock of
tools has to be completed or renovated, attention should
be paid to the quality. Flre too1s, like most other tools,
are manufactured in a great range of qualities. But
unlike other tools, fire tools are used only in emergencies,
and then under considerable stress. If they are not top
quality tools the fallure rate w111 be high, and this
could resul t i-n the escape of a fire which should have

been suppressed while sti11 sma11. Quality is therefore
critical, and should be considered more important than
price. Specifications should accompany tool orders
(rRo, 19Boa).

The fire cre!r's are generally not furnished with iri-p
torches, a fundämental too1 for both backfiring and

prescribed burning. It is hi-ghly recommended that every
fi-re crew will be equipped with one drip torch. ff
Locally manufactured, special attentlcn has to be giverr
to saf ety f eatures ( f l ashback preventing de','ice, oilprocf
gaskets and sealed outlets to prevent slopping of fue1,
fuel flow regulator vaLve).

2.7.2 Personnel safety precautions

It has already been mentioned ln para 2.3.2 that the
firefighters are noL equipped with fire protectlve clothing.
As a high priori-ty measure the BFD fire fighters should be

furnished with protective pants and shirts. This clothing
ls made of fire retardant flber (e.g. NomexR, .AramldR),

37
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light weight, and can be washed easily. Every flre
fighter should therefore be supplled wlth one pair of
green coloured pants and one ye1low long-sleeved shirt,
the team leader should wear a brlght-red shirt to be
visibly icientified as fire boos. The light colour
type shirts impror.,e the perceptiblllty of men working
at the fire.

Every fire fighter should be provided wlth a

protective helmet wi-th chln straps, heavy duty work
glovesr eye protection (piastic aoggles) and a flash
light. Care shoi-iId be taken that every man disposes
of work boots. At least every fire crew should be
provided with one first-aid kit.

2"7.3 Multiple-use vehicles
The general lack of vehlcLes for" personnel and

material transport is evident. In rnost forest districts
besides NRD 1-13 there is a need of multiple-purpose
vehicles to be useci for fire control activities durinc
the fire season. The most suitable type for both
personnel and material Lranspor't is a 4-wheel drive
pick-up with double cabin. Besj.des a truck tooL box,
a s1i-p-on water tank for refilling backpack pumps

should be provicied.
The use of more specialized multi-purpose vel-:ic1es

like the Gerrnan UNIMOG type could be taken into
consideration. Thi s off-road vehicle is sultable fcr
all kind of forest work like skiddlng and transportation
in steep terrain, Different types of equipment rnay be

connected to the system, €.§. pumps or shreddingr/mulching
devices etc. A design of a multi-purpose vehicle for both
fire prevention and fj.r-e fighting duties has been presented
to the BFD. It consists of a UNIMOG, a slip-on 1 500 1

water tankr pump and booster reel. Additional devices
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can be connectedt Mulching/shredding device (fuelbreak
constructlon,/maintenance), plow (firebreak construction/
maintenance), brush blade (fireline construction).

2.7.4 Communication
The efflclency of the Fire lvlanagement Organization

w111 be highly dependent on the availabillty of
communication installations. Accordlng to the basic data
of the present organization, only 14 radios and I
telephones are available ln the Baguio - Benguet - Mt.
Province region. This reflects not only the inaCequate
telephone network ln rural areas, but aLso the lack of
funds for procurlng radio equipment". The improvement
of communication systems should concentrate on radio
facillties. At least all fire crews should be equipped
wj-th a mobile two-way radio to enable the ccmmunication
with the relevant task force leader. The transmlssi"on
problerns caused by the topography of the mountainous
terrain and the use of relay stations ha.re to be solved
by the advice of an electroni-c engineer and in cooperation
with the Bureau of Tei-ecommunications.

2.7.5 Other equipment
For the collection cf data of both prescribed fires

and wildfires the protection offj-cers should be equipoei
with basic meteorologicai instruments (see also para
2.2.3.4). A f ire-weather- instrrrrnent kit would be most

suitable for field-vrork conditions.
A catalogue containing description and prices of

most equipment. afore-mentioned has been handed over tö the
BFD. In addition, the BFD 'w-as supplied wi-th photos showi.ng

designs of equipment, the fire operation center, fueL break
constructions and the prescribed burning techniques.
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2.8 FIRE CONTROL

2.8.1 Flre flqhtinq techniques
As it is practised presently, the main fire fightirrg

techniques will remain based on l-he use of handtooLs,
The fire control training therefore must concentrate
on the use of these handtools ln fire suppression and

fire line construction r €.9. progressive line construct-1on
(bump-up and one-1ick method).

Attention should be paid to backfire techrriques which
can be improved by the ability of fast fire line
construction and the use of drip torches. The procurement
of portable water pumps and hoses should be taken into
consideration only in the vlcinity of the rivers and the
water reservcirs" The use of fire retarcianLs, wetting
agenLs, fire flghting foam or explosi-ves cannot be

recommended. in the present stage of development and in the
near future"

2.8.2 Use of ai-rcraf t
Regardless of the financial aspect, the potential

use of both fixeci-wing aircrafts and heliccpters ha-.r

been discussed with the BFD. There are some main

restrictions for the use of fixed-wing aircr3fts for
airborne fire fighting. The steep and dissected terrain
of the mountainous plne region causes unpredictabie wind
patterns like eddies or thermal turbuiences which Co not
permit safe operations in flight aititudes suitable for
water dropping. In aCdition, in high elevati"ons the
formation of clouds often limits i:he visibility required
for conduction of visual flight approaches,

However, the undulating and flat terrain at lower
eleva'.ions permits the use of fixed-wing airplanes.

The most cost-effective fixed-wing fi:'e fighting
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system can be obtained by the use of multiple-purpose
airplanes whlch can be converted to waterbonrbers durlng
the peak fire season. T\*o principal alternatives are
available and could be taken into consideration:

(i) AqricuLtural aircraft
The tank and gating system of some small
aircrafts used for agricultural spr'aying
operations may be converted for fire-
fighting purposes. One exampLe 1s the
Polish ttPZL DRoMADERtf STOL aircraft
{4 2OO kg max. gross weight) with a tank
capacity of 1 500 ].

(ii ) Flre f iqhtins kit for transpor!--glanes
A simple technical concept has been develoned
by the German l'lesserschmitt-Boelkow-81ohm
aircraft Industries. The fi-re-fighting kit
operates on the gravity prlnciple. lfhe kit
comprises a cylindrical tank terminating in
a discharge tube assembly and operates
independently from ihe aircraft, sc that
structural or system alterations of the
aircraft are not required. The tank has

a capacity of 12 C00 1 and 1s designeci for
use in the TRANSALL C-160 and the HERCu'LES

C-130 H. The cooperation with the Firilippine
Airforce (PAf) which is operating the C-l30
would be a cost-effective option in providing
airborne fire-fighti-ng capability compa:'ed

t; the procurement of a conventional fire-
fighting alrcraft.

l'Jith regard to the present economical situatlcn of
the country, the consideration of using helicopters seems

to be the most realistic approach to airborne fire control.
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In the past years the BFD has been supported occaslonally
by the deployment of one PAF hellcopter statloned at
Bagulo during the fire season. Besides first-attack
crew transportation, the contlnucus cooperation with
PAF rgould "!Ui. BFD to use helibuckets either by
hovering over rivers/reservoirs/ponds or by water pumps,
Most types of hel-ibuckets are equipped with cpenings
whlch permlt the adJustment of water load to the maximum

computed gross weight of the helicopter. Exampies are
the CHADWICK C 140 (content 42A, 340, 265 or 19O 1),
SMoKEY III (SOO, 600 or 4OO 1) and SMOKEY I (5 OOO,

4 000, 3 000 or 2 000 I ).
Technical lnformati-on on airborne fire-fighting

equipment (fire-fightinE kit, helibuckets) has been
handed over to the BPD.
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2.9 POST-FIRE ACTIVITIES' REPORTING EVALUATION

AND ECONOMICS

Within Region I, a standardlzed form ls being used
for fire reporting. It requires ai1 basic speclficaiions
on location, time, si-ze and cause cf the fire as well as

a brief descriptlon of suppression activitles" The

damage record contains information on tlre type of area
burned (pine forest, grassland) and the number of trees
burned (trees, saplings and seedli-ngs).

These forest fire statistics should be extended so
they can be compared to other countries. Attempts to
standardize forest fire statistics have been made by Lhe
ECEIFAO Joint lVorking Party on Forest Economics and

Statistics. According to this, definitions are given
to specify vegetatlon cover and ownership of the land
affected by.fire (high forest, coniferous, forest,
non-coniferous forest, coppice and coppice wj-th
standards, other woodeci Land, other landr pubiic1y
owned, privately o'"vned L and ) . These ECE/FAO f ores t f ire
statistics which inclucle the inquiry instructlons anci

definitions (eCelf'e.o, \984) have been handed over to the
BFD.

The evaluation of losses should be more Cetailed-
As already mentioned in para 2.7.2, the present.
statistics do not show the real picture of Lhe value of
iosses caused by the forest fires" Depending on fire
intensity, stand age and stand composition, sorne forest
fires cause littie damage or may even have beneficial
effects. On the other hand, the fires may cause non-
tangi-ble damage to the environment (soiL, erosion,
landslides, decrease of productivity or proLective
capacity, etc. ).
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To obtaln a more realistic relationship between
the expenditures (on fire prevention and controL )

and the value of losses (tangible and non-tangible),
methodologies of assessing/estimating the Losses

should be developed. Appropriate methods of
evaluating these losses were demonstrated and handed

over to the BFD.
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z.LO FIRE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

More attention should be paid to basic research
related to both wildfires and prescribed fires.
Unfortunately the research projects oreviously proposed

by FORI have been rejected twice. These proposals shculci

be realized as soon as possible. Ascording to t.he

foregolng conclusions of this repcri.., future fire
management decisions refering to prescribed burning
should be based on these findings. Priority has to be

given to the following fields in research and developrneirti

2.10.1 Impact of prescribed fires on run-off and erosion
Prescribed burning operations of the BFD should be

accompanied by soil erosion/run-off studies. The quantity
of soil erosion in both pi.nelands anci grasslancis should i;e
measured in different treatments and be compared with
wildfire-affected stands as well as with unburned sites.
SpecJ-a1 attention should be pcid to the i-nterception of
rainfall by the remnant vegetaLion, the general deve.lopment

of the plant cover, the timing and the intervals of burning
operations. As it has been proposed by Penafiel (1980),

this kind of observation should be carri ed out in lonq-
term investigations.

2.1O.2 Interactions between fire, insects and host tree
The need to investigate the influence of both

wilcjfires and prescribed fires on the prpdisposii-icn of
Pinus kesiya to infestation by Ips calliqraphus has been

stressed ln the previous chapters. FoI1ow-up research
should concentrate on three main questions coneerning
the potential fire-insect-pine interactions:

(i) Direct influence of the fire on the viqour
of the tree
In all probability, the direct damage caused

by fire may be determined by the degree cf



needle scorch or consumption. Reduced

vigour of the tree and thereby the increased
susceptibility to bark beetle attacks are
reflected by the change of xylem water
potential (water stress) and oleoresin
exudaLi on pressure. Both oarameters ,nay be

measured in field experiments (Goldammer,

1983). FORI should be equipped with the
appropriate instruments (Scholander pressure
bomb, pressure gauges of Bourbon type) which
are aLso suitable for other experimenLal-
approaches in tree physiology.

(ii) Indirect ef fects of f ires on tire vigour _cf the
tree
As it has been assumed by PAO (\982), the
indirect effects of fire may also affect the
tree consi-derably by influencing the water
absorbing and retaining capaci-ty of Lhe soil.
Studies of this kind should be carried out
paral1e1 to the above-mentioned experiments.

(iii) Attraction of bark beetles by volatile compounds

The trigger mechanisms influencing ihe
aggregation behaviour of bark beetles to fire-
damaged trees are not known. It is assumed that
volatile compounds derivi-ng fi'om scoi'ched,/burned
parts of the ti'ee may be similar to the insect
pheromones (Goi.dammer, 1983). In the last phase

of the consultancy a pilot experiment was set up

to prove this hypothesi-s. It has to be seen as

the beginnj-ng of a series of trials to be

conducted by the consultant. A continuation of
fo1low-up research could be ensured by the
cooperation with Freiburg University, Institute
of Forest Zooloqy, 'ri/est Germany.

46
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2.10.3 Fuel reduction bv prescribed burninq
Detailed basic data on the behaviour of prescribed

fire and its influence on the fuel complex should be
obtained. The following parameters have to be measr:r'e,c/
descrlbed before, during and after the prescribed fir-e:

(i) Fuel complex: Stand density, crown cover,
stand helght, crown length, draped fueLs,
understory, herbaceous J_ayer, pi-ne Litt.er-,
activity fuels, fuel moisture.

(ii ) Topography: Aspect, s1ope, soil t1zpe.
(iii) Environmental parameters3 Wind (soeed,

direction), temperature, relative humiciity,
(iv) Pire behaviour: Rate of spread (forward.

perimeter), f lame height and flarr:e lengLh.
(v) FueI consumed by fire, scorch height (boie,

. crown ) .
All prescribed burning plans have to be written

accordi.ng to the general objectives of the treatment. The
planning shourd fol1ow the recommendations given by Ma.r:tin
and De1l (1978); this guide has been handed over to BFü

library (Baguio).
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2.11 FOREST POLTCY

The Revised Forestry Code of the Philippines, the
Presidential Decree No. 705 (1975) as amended by PD

1559 (1978), forms the framework of forest policy in
the Phi l ippines. 'lhe basic f ores t protection ool icy,
as embodied ln PD 7O5, is:

ItThe protection, devel.opment and rehabilitation of
forest lands shall be emphasized so as to ensure
their continuity in producti-ve ccndition".

A.s can be seen in the foregoing chaptei-s, the fire
protecti-on aspect of this framework may be filled by a

broad variety of provisions in fire management. Law

enforcement is essential, but cannot be effective
wj-thout the cooperatlon of the public anci the active
support of all government employees. Besides the
information.and education of the general public, ihis
can be achieved by two basic measures of forest policy:

(i. ) Increasinq the responsibiLitv of Lhe rural
popul ation
The sense of r'esponsibility for forest fire
protection can be increased by sharing the
'Iega1 occupancy or yields of the forests with
the rural population. A leasehold systern for
the smal1 forest farmer would be very
approp.riate tc stimulate the interest in fire
prevention.
The example of the Sagada foresls (Porest
District NRD-1-9 Bontoc, i{t. Provi-nce), which
are well maintained by smal1 forest farmers,
should be considered as a model of t.his kind
of active participation in social forestry.
Agroforestry systems as men'bioned in para
2.4.4.3 should also be taken into account.

. : - _::^ ;: . 
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(1i ) Increasinq the active support of qovernment

employees
In the same connection, prlority should be
given not only to the provision of regular
employment, but also to the elimination of
delays in the payment of wages which may

result in the deliberat.e starting of forest
fires (see FAO, L983a).
Attention should also be focussed on a<ieciuate
salaries of forest guards as means of
strengthening the 1oya1 perforrnance of thei.r
duty.
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3. RECOMMENDATIONS

The decreasing forest resources of the Philippines
and the increaslng demands on the remaining forests
requi-re absolute prot.ection of the forests against
destructive wlldfires. Af neglected, all efforts at a

sustained multifunctional forestry may easily be
jeopardized. Therefore prlorlty should be given to
strengthen and support the fire management organizatJ-on,
t.o develop ski1l and to provide adequate funds for'
equipment, personnel- and research.

The recommendations given in the following a.r'e

condensing the most urgent needs of measures to be taken
in the near futur".V

3.1 FIRE MANAGEMENT POLICY
(1) Change the designation of the organization

and activities according to ihe rnodif ie<l
fire management policy from ',fire controltt
to I'fire management,' where applicable (2"2"1 ),.
The consequent j-ntegration of prescrS_bed

burning and man-caused fires into fire
management strategi-es has to be introduceci
and extended carefully (2.1.4r 2.4.21 2o4.4s
3.9.2) .

(2) Prepare a comprehensive statement of fire
management poli-cy and lncorporate this policy
into lmplementing regulations and guidelines.

1,/ Some of the general recommendations given ln the I"IUFM
Terminal Report (fA,O, 1983a) apply also to fire
management which is considered to be an integrated
part of MUFM.
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3.2 FIRE
(1)

{2)

(3)

3.3

Q>

(3)

(4)

MANAGEMENT ORGANI ZATTON

Strengthen and support the fire management

organization within the BFD (2.2, 2.11).
Improve the efficiency of the fire management

organization, by establishing a Fire Control
Center and provlde adequate funds and trained
fire management personneL {2.2.3, 2.3.2).
Seek continuous cooperation with PAF to ensure
the seasonal use of helicopter for flre crew
transport and airborne fi.ce fighting (2.8.2).

EQUIPMENT

(1) Pursue the principle of appropriat.e technolcgy
and provide all fire crews with personnel
safety equipment (fire protective clothi-ng etc. )

and handtools (2."1.1, 2.7.2) .
Procure sufficient multi-purpose vehicles for
personnel and materj-a1 transport (2.7.3) .
Improve the communication system by procuring
mobile two-way radios for fire crews (2.7.4).
Prccure or manufacture a water container
(helibucket) for airborne fire fighting with
PAF helicopter (2.8.2).

3..i PUBLiC INFCRMATIOiV

(1) Provide BFD task fcrce on Fo.restry information
and Education with updated cantpaign material
applying to loca1 circumsLances p:'esent in
the country (movie, slides, permanent

exhibition material, brochures etc. I projector,
tape recorder) {2.3,1 ).
fncrease the number of billboards alongside
roads (2.3.1, 2.6.3).

(2)
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(3) Create a nation-wide uniform fj-re preventlon
symbol (2.3.L, Appendix 2).

3.5 TRAINTNG

(1) Distribute the "Fire Fighters Handbookil to
every fire crew and prepare a more comprehensive
textbook for the use of fire cre!{ team leaders
etc. (2.3.2) 

"
Q) Ensure the appropriate training of flre

management officers by organizing periodic
workshops and seminars (2.3.2).

(3) Select a young forest officer to be trained in
forest fire management preferably in the U.S.A.
(future Chief Fire Management Ofiicer of the
FCC). Ensure that he will stay on nis duty
for a sufficient period to justify tfre costs
(2.3.2, 3.10; see also FAO 1983b, para 35)"

3.6 HAZARD RCDUCTION, PREATTACK PLANI{ING, FIRT DETECTION

AND REPORTI}JG

(i) Intensify fire hazard reduction by timber stand
i.mprovement (2.4.2.1) and establishment of
fuel breaks (2.4.2.2).

(2) Gi-ve high priori-ty to gai-n skil1 in the proper
use of prescribed fire to a'roid darnage to the
site and the remaining siand Q.4.2.3, 3.9.2),

(3) Integrate loca1 land-use practices into fire
management strategies (burning permits, debris
composting, agroforestry, leasehoJ.d systems)

' ( 2.4.4, 2. 11 ) .
(4) Introduce preattack planning as a comprehensive

system of wildland-fj-re related information
(2.1.1, 2.4.5).
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(5) Improve the BFD fire detection and reporting
system (2.6, 2.7.4) .

3.7 FIRE CONTROL

(1) Pursue the princi.ple of appropriate technology
and concentrate on the hand-tool based
techniques (2.8.1).

Q) Seek continuous cooperation urith PAF to enable
the use of helibuckets for airborne fire control
(2.8.2, 3.2.3, 3.3.4) "

3.8 EVALUATION

(1) Adapt fire statistics to international stanCards
{2.9) .

t2) Obtain a reali.stic picture of fire economics by
developing methodologles of assessing/estimating
the value of losses (2.9).

3" 9 RESEARCH
/r \(1) Give absolute priority to provision of funds for

fire research which had been neglected duri-ng
the past (2.10).

(2) Concentrate on basic studies on fire behaviour
and effects of prescribed fire on erosion,
vegetation and seconciary pests before extending
prescribed burning operations in the practice
(2.10.1, 2.1O.2, 2.L0.3). Carry out research
in use of animal husbandry for fuelbreak
maintenance (2.4.2.2, 2.4.4.3) and in developmenL/
adaptatlon of a fire danger rating system (2.5).

(3) Cooperate with lnternational research and

development organizations, e.e. IUPRO Subject
Group S.1.09 ttPorest Fire Research,t and ECE/FF.O
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ProJect Group on |tForest Fire Prevention
and Controlr. Provide funds or seek foreign
aid to enable officers of FORI and BPD to
participate 1n relevant seminars and

meeting ,.L/
(4) Provide FORI and BFD with periodicals and a

. basic stock of literature refering to fire
management (2.2.3.4 (ix) 1.U

3.10 FOLLOW.UP ACTIVITIES
The MUFM Report of the Joint GovernmenI/UNDP/FAC

Evaluation Mission recommended that a fire management.

specialist should be recruited for a minimum of 18

months (feO, 19B3br para 36153). Since the fire
management research and development problems ln the
Philippines. are very comprehensive, this recommenCation
points out a realistic needs Unlike in other countries,
where the develooment of fi-re management has been based
on decades of experience in fire control, the presenl,
situatj-on in the Philippines requires a fast response
to this menace to the forest resources.

Therefore it is recommended repeated3.y to extend the
assistance by pr^oviding fol1ow-up missj.on to amend this
firsi li-l:'ee-months consultancy. These consultancies
shouLd be dist::ibuted successively over the following
yea.rs and acccmpany the development of fire management

organlzation and research rather t.han recruiting a fire

The consultant who is vice-chairman of the IUFRO
Subj ect Group and member of the ECE,/FAO Team of
Specialists on Porest Fire .Prevention and Control
respectively will set up this communication.
The consultant will try to arrange the cosL-free
subscriptlon of the "Forest Flre News" and the
"Pire Management Notestt.

U

z/
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specialist for a continuous period of one year or more.
Together with additional consultanci-es, foreign aid
should be sought for procuring the most urgently needed
equipment (see FAO, L983b, para 36). This assistance
shouLd include one feilowship Cealing with fi-r'e management

to be undertaken at a relevant university {2.3.2, 3.5.3,
see also FAO, 1983b3 para 35).

It is highly recommended to formulate an appropriaie
request for assi-stance under t,he FAO Technj-cal- Cooperation
Programme (TCP).

3.11 FINAL STATTMENT

As it has been expressed by the MUFM Evalualion
Mission (FAO, 1983b), it is strongly recommended that the
Government of the Philippines attach the highest pr.iority
and importance to the protection of fcrests and forest,
lands from fire and human el-ements causing degradation
of vegetative and soil resources. The Government should
commj-t itself to a firm and sincere policy in this regard,
which consicjers the cruciai impact on protection of
socio-economic factors. Thls policy should be effected
through appropriate legislation and lnstitutional
strenEtheninc.
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Tab. 1:

Appsndix I

TABLES AND PIGURES

Mean monthly precipitation,
Baguio City, 1950-1977
Source3 PAGASA Baguio City

Month Rainfall No. of
(mm) Rainv Davs

January
February
Ivlarch

Apri 1

Fiay

June

July
Augus t
September
October
I'Jovember

December

12.7
9.0

aA 2

97.5
312.6
47',7.2
'740.7
oc( 1

6C2-4
344.8
142.7

25.9

4

3

6

11

2t
24

27

28

19

11

5
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S1 ope,

('l nno

Spread

percent 0

degrees 0

factor 1.00

10 20

6 11

r.25 L.67

30 40

t7 22

2.30 3.24

50 50 7A

27 31 35

4.65 6.78 10.0

Tab. 2t Effect of slooe on spread factor: Source; i,{olffsohn, 19BO

Tab. 3: Number of fires and area burnt within Region I,
1977-1984 (ns=not specified). Source: Fire
stat.istics, Forest Protection & Law Enforcement
Section, BFD, R-l, Dagupan City

Year No. of fires Total area
u"r..o- rn.l Forested i.jon-f orested

1977

19 78

t979
I 980

198l_

7982
198 3

1 984

163

340

306

165

425

2tB
309

ot

B 300

7 539

3 336

4 Jf.1

9 484

4 235
l ? ,qa

1 382

NS

NS

NS

1 383

NS

2 376
L2 350

677

NS

NS

NS

380

NS

858

YÜ9

7A6
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(-AUSCS
Number of Fires Started
1981 1982 1983

Percent of
Total Clauses

1981-1983

Cigarettes
Incendiary
Torches
Outdoor cooking
Range r/PaS tur e
preparation
Iscaped kaingin
fire
Ferti llzer
preparation
Hunting
Childrenr playing
Trash burning
Unknown

31

45

25

7

54

lz

10

14
'lA
I-

5

B6

30

16

3

34

8

20

27
4

9

30

13

6

7

13
A

61

5

L4

11

Z

29

'1 ) )

1A O

€t .2
2.8

17. I

6.2

J-U

5.1

1.6
,( (

Total 31 3 183 t94 100.0

Tab.4: Causes of f ores i: f irEs, Bagui c-Benguet-ilit. Pro.,'ince r198i-1983. Source: tsaguio-Benguet-l,it. Province
Fire Contol Council
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Appendix 2

PROPOSED FIRE PRNVEN?ION SYI4BOL (see para 2.3.1)
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Appendix 3

LIST OF MATERiAL FiANDED OVER TO BFD/FORI

Io BFD NRD-I-I3 (Baouio)

1.1 Guide on prescribed burni-ng
I'iartin, R.E. and J.D. DeLl 1978: Planning for

prescribed burning in the Inland Northwest.
USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-76,
67 p.

1.2 Guide on fi-re behaviour
USDA FOREST SERVICE 1972i Intermediate fire

behaviour. USDA Por. Serv. TT-80-(5100),
59 p.

2. BFD Central office (Manila)

2.1 Technical information on airborne fire fighting
equipment.

2.2 Techni-ca1 information on other equi-pment, incluciing
an equipment catalogue (Forestry Suppli-ers, Inc.,
No. 34, L984-85).

2.3 Fire management textbcoks for forest technicians
and fire suppression crew team leaders (exemplary):
Goldammer, J.G. l9B2! Incendios fioresLais.

Prevenciao, controle e uso dc fogo. Destaque
especial para es reflorestar-nen'ucs de Pinus
spp", CoLegi-c Florestal Irati, 93 p.

ICONA i9Bi! Technicas para cjefensa conLra
incendios forestaless. ICCNA Monografia
24. i,ladrid, 200 p.

?.4 Eval uati-on
ECE,/FAO 1984: Iorest fire statistics (Zna edition).

Timber Bulleti-n for Europe, Vo1. 36, Supp. 7.
Geneva, 32 p.

2.5 Fire danger rating
Forest fire danger meter (MK. 5, L973), designed
by A.G. McArthur, ForesL Research Institute,
Porestry & Timber Bureau Canberra, Australia.
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2.6 Bibllographical Ilst of textbooks on fire
ecology and fire management.

2.7 Set of photos showing design of FCC, equipment,
fuelbreaks and prescribed burning operations.

2.8 Proposeci fire prevention symbol

2.9 Fo11ow-up

Guidelines, FAO Technical Cooperation Programme
(TCP)

3, FORI (Baouio)
3.1 Literature on fire ecology

Goldarnmer, J. G. 1983: Sicherung des sudbrasil j-anischer:
Kleiernanbaues durch kontiolliertes Brennen.
Hochschul Verlag Preiburg, Forstv,iiss. Bd. 4,
183 p"

Go 1 d ammel.l"i;3; 

" 
I :E ; 1,, : " 3,".llE3r-n:iä::n,r,

Abh. 4, Forstzool. Inst. Uni-v. Freiburg,
30l- c.

3.2 Bibliografic list of textbooks on fire ecology
and fire management"
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Appendix 4

BiBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES

Armit;rge,
1 980

BFD
1 981

Cooling,
1967

Cos ta1 es,
1 981

ECElFAO
1 984

PAO
1971a

1971b

FAO
I 980a

FAO
1 980b

rAA

1982

F. B. et al.
Ccrnmonweal th
Pap. 9, 199

Pinus kesiva Royle ex Gordon.
Inst. Oxford, Tropical Por.For.

p.
Forest Fire Control Progrom for Regions
1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 11 and 12.
E.N.G. Report of a visit to South East Asia
to obtain seeds cf tropical pines. For. Res.
8u11. For. Dept. Zarnbia lrlo. 13, 5? p.
E. F. Some effects of foresL fires on the
hydrologic and soil properties of Benguet Pine
(Pinus kesiya Royle ex Gordon) watershed. l4,S
Thesis, Universiiy of the Philip»ines, 126 p.
(unpub1. ) .
Forest fire statistics (second edition).
Timber BuLletin for Europe, Vo1. 35, Supp. 7,
Geneva, 32 p.
Demonstration ancj training 1n forest, forest range
and watershed management, The Philippines" Pi:-e
contrcl, based on the work of :. C. Kimbal1" Rome"
62 p. PO:SF/PHI 16, TechnJ-ca1 Repo:'t 10,
Forest industries feasibility stuciy, Zambia.
Fj-re protection of industrial plantations, based
on the work of N.P. Cheney. Rome, '70 p. FC:
S?/ZAl'1 5, Technical Report 4.
Maputo firewood pl antati-on, i,iezarnbique, Prouec tirrg
the Maputo eucaiyotus plantations from fir-e. based
on the work of C.-3. Lyon. Rome (draft). FO,:
GCP/MOZ/AO7 /S\.18, Technical Report.
Forest fire rnanagement pIannlnE, Kenya. Fire
danger rating for forest areas, based on the wr:rk
of G.B. Peet.. Rome- 93 p. F0; DPiKtlJ/74/O24,
Technical Report 1,
Multiple-use forest management, The Philippines.
trossibilities for Lhe control of Ips calliqraphus
(Germar) 1n the Philippines, based on-Ee-woE-
of P. Grijpma. Rome, FO! DP/PHI/77/AA1, Project
b/orking Paper No. 7, Vo}, 1 and ff .
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FAO Multip1e-use forest management, The Phtllppines.
1983a ProJect Findings and recommendatiorlso Rome. PP P.

FO3 DP/PHT/77/OlL, Terminal (eport.
FAO Multiple-use forest management, The Philippines.
1983b Report of the Joint GovernmenL/UNDP/FAO

Evaluation Mission. Manila. 14 p. Fo: DPlPHI/77/O:.l.
Goldarnrner, J. G, Incendios florestais. Prevencaor controle
1982 e uso do fogo. Destaque especial pära os

refLorestamentos de PinuE. spp. Colegio Florestal
frati, 93 p.

Goldammer, J. G, Sicherung des sudbrasilianischen
1983 Kieferanbaues durch kontrolliertes Brennen.

Hochschul Ver'Lag Frei-burg, Forstwiss. Bd.4r 183 p.
ICONA Tecnicas para 1a defensa contra incendios
1981 forestales. ICONA Monografia 24. Madrid, 200 p.
Kowal, N.E. Shifting cultivation, fire, and pine forest
1965 in the Cordillera Central, Luzonr Philippines.

Eco1. lvlonogr. 36, 389-419.
Lizardo, L. and Ao A. Caleda Observations on resistance to
1959 grass fire of young Benguer- pine (pinus insularis

End1.) plantation in Caniaw Reforestation Project,
Bantay, Ilocos Sur. Phi-lippine J. Por. 15, 127-133.

Lyon, C.B. (ed. ) iluildland fire mana§€n-rent terminology.
1984 Scurce document for the english language version

of a multilingual fire ternrinology (dr'aft). FAot
Rome (in prep. ).

Martln, R.E. anC J.D. De11 Planninq f,or prescribed burning
1978 in the In1and Northwest. USDA For'. Serv. Gen.

Tech. Rep. PNw-76, 67 p.
Pefiafiel, S.R. and G. B. Doctolero Comparison of three
]-97B different methods of firebreak construction.

Sylvatrop Philipp. For. Res. J.3r 123-130"

Pefrafiel, S.R. Early post fire effects in a Themeda
1980 grassland. I''iS Thesis, University of the

Philippines , 126 p (unpubl. ).
V'Jhitford, H.N. The forests of the Phillppines. Part I.
1911 Forest types and products. Philippine Bur.

For. BuII. 10, 94 p.
Wolffsohn, A. Fire control in tropical pine forests.
1980 Commonwealth Forestry Inst. Occ. Pap. 11,

Oxford University. 96 p.


